"Discover The Amazing Secret That Makes Your
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Very Impressive And Unforgettably
Fun, While Saving Money At The Same Time!!!..."
"Bob, We thought you were GREAT!!. Everything was very suitable for
Max's Bar Mitzvah and the price was very reasonable. Max & his friends
think you were extremely cool!" - Betty Feldman, Fairfield, CT
Dear Parent,
Planning your child's Bar/Bat Mitzvah is an important, big job. Not only do you have to plan
for obvious things like a caterer or banquet facility, but you have to worry about hosting the
event so everyone is entertained, impressed and hopefully has fun.
Putting together a memorable mitzvah that runs smoothly is tough work! When realizing
that this is one of the most important days in your child's life it can be overwhelming, don't
you agree? Is it possible to entertain the kids, the adults, save money, guarantee a fun time and
not be a nervous wreck the day of the event? Yes it is. Read this letter carefully to find out how...
My name is Robert ("Magic Bob") McEntee, and I am a locally well-known, professional
magician and mind reader, specializing in Bar & Bat Mitzvah performances so dynamic and fun
that people talk about them for months to come. In fact most of my work comes from people who
want their affair to be as impressive in the eyes of their friends as the one where they saw me at.
Kids love to experience this sort of magic & mind reading close up and personal. Whether I
roam through the crowd, or set up in a convenient location for everyone, they'll witness state of
the art magic presentations inches away from them at all times.
You'll be delighted to hear the gasps of amazement and laughter as your child's friends are
entertained with their own personal shows. Whenever your child isn't busy, they will be the star
of these shows, creating wonderful lifetime memories for the "guest of honor".
People go crazy over this magic and young adults particularly enjoy watching it for hours at a
time, thus easing your stress. I bring more material with me than I'll even need and choose the
best effects for each group. This way you can relax and enjoy your guests, knowing that the
kids are entertained, which makes the atmosphere much more pleasant.
The reason the kids love this entertainment is because they're involved with it, and the
material is very age appropriate. Much of the magic happens right in their hands and involves
objects I've borrowed from them. I also teach them one or two tricks they can do themselves,
thus ensuring that they and their families will long remember the affair you hosted!
Now, you may be thinking, "Our affair will be great as it is. Why do we need to add your
performance?" Well, because the mesmerizing environment I provide is what makes an ordinary
affair extraordinary! And you don't have to worry about if your affair is too big or too small...
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I've performed hundreds of functions whether they were a luncheon at a temple or a large
banquet facility affair. By strolling as I perform, I can cover large or small areas or groups. My
magic performance is customized to fit your needs...
If you're having a smaller affair and want to bring the whole affair together, you can have me
perform a thoroughly enjoyable, "stand-up" Magic & Mind Reading Show, or just a thrilling
magical routine performed to music complete with dazzling lights, special effects and fire magic,
which is customized for your celebration! Your audience will smile and be amazed as they
witness this extremely colorful, lively extravaganza featuring incredible magic & illusions, mind
reading, tremendous comedy, storytelling, and great audience participation featuring your child
as the star of the show!
You can also choose from illusions such as a spectacular production of your child at the
beginning of the affair (that's right, if you want the guest of honor to have a truly unique
entrance, he or she can literally appear in a puff of smoke to give the affair a spectacular start!),
floating them in the air, sawing somebody in half with a power buzz saw, vanishing someone's
head and placing a flaming torch through their ears, or a spectacular live animal production for
the audience to pet if you want! One must see the looks of joy & wonder on the audience's faces
to realize the impact this show has on your event!

"Everyone loved all the different tricks at Adam's Bar Mitzvah! They
were all great but perhaps favorites were the flying light-up UFO, and
eating fire! You are an amazing magician and should continue your career
forever! You were amazing!!! Rave reviews! Whatever you did everyone
absolutely loved you & your magic. That was quite obvious from the
massive crowd that surrounded you from start to finish. Thank you so
much - please use us for a recommendation anytime!” - Spiegel Family,
Rye Brook, NY
"We wanted to thank you so much for the fantastic job you did at our son
Ross' Bar Mitzvah on March 25th. Not only did you keep the kids
entertained, but a number of adults told us that you "blew their minds"
with some of your tricks! Thanks again for a great day!"
- Abby & Rich Weiner, Upper Saddle River, NJ

THE SECRET THAT SAVES YOU MONEY!
This secret alone will help you make the most of your entertainment budget! The secret is that
I'm not only a children's entertainer. I've worked for major corporations and numerous other
adult only affairs.
These performances truly dispel the myth that "tricks are for kids", because once your adult
guests get a taste of it they'll want to watch and participate in the amazement and soon feel like
they are young too...
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Unlike most forms of entertainment, my magic provides outstanding entertainment for the
kids AND the adults! This interactive entertainment is one of the only things that truly offers
something for all age groups, thus making the day a truly unforgettable one! You get twice the
entertainment coverage for one price! Your adult guests will truly appreciate becoming part of
the affair through the personalized entertainment I provide, thus leaving them with a highly
favorable impression of your affair.
The other secret is that most magicians perform just card magic, and if you're lucky, a few
coin tricks. I offer a unique combination of breathtaking magic including floating objects, mindreading, fun fortune-telling & handwriting analysis, dramatic fire eating, comedy, audience
participation, magical games/prizes, and optional adorable balloon sculpturing. The magic is
highly visual, meaning everyone will appreciate it even if the music is loud. Since I offer a much
wider variety than the standard "magician", you save more money by eliminating the need for
additional performers! Plus there are no agency commissions!

"HOW DO WE KNOW YOU'RE QUALIFIED FOR THESE PERFORMANCES?"
As a two term President of the International Brotherhood of Magicians here on Long Island
(Ring 317), a graduate of Mystery School (the world's leading theatrical school for magicians),
and performer at countless top corporate, public and private affairs similar to yours, I am well
aware that you have many entertainment options. However none other comes with the following
incredible guaranteed combination...
I literally guarantee that your child and guests will be delighted with my performance. My
passion for the art of magic means that you get the best possible entertainment at the
lowest price of any comparable entertainment! Plus if you are booking a full affair, I even
offer a FREE DEMONSTRATION!
Magic Beyond Imagination! has received rave reviews at over 60 Long Island Libraries,
numerous Schools (one of the only such programs approved by BOCES), Yacht Clubs, Cultural
Centers, Fire Departments, Fairs & Festivals Book Stores, Corporate Events, and constant
private parties at most First Class Restaurants/Catering Halls & Temples. Additionally, I have
headlined fundraisers and events for charities such as Developmental Disabilities Institute,
Cerebral Palsy Foundation, American Cancer Society, Special Olympics, Huntington Hospital,
etc.
The performances generated tremendous enthusiasm for all of the above, and will do the
same for your Bar/Bat Mitzvah!
I have enclosed some sample reviews so that you can see what people just like yourself have
said about my shows. In fact, I'm so sure you will love my performance, I guarantee it! If you are
not completely satisfied, you don't pay - it's that simple! How many other performers make such
an offer? With many you're lucky if they even have insurance for your peace of mind!
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O.K. BOB, EVERYTHING SOUNDS GREAT, WHAT DO WE DO NOW?
Most people imagine that entertainment of this caliber, customized for them, costs thousands
of dollars. The good news is, currently it does not. If you book now, you'll get five hours of
amazing walk around magic that both kids and adults will enjoy for the price of just four, every
child will receive a free colorful magic flyer that teaches them 6 tricks they can do, every child
will receive a free magic trick, and the guest of honor will be presented with a professional
magic effect and personal instructions from me so they can perform it themselves at the affair if
they like!
Of course your needs might be different, so please pick up the phone and call me right now
for a customized price quote at 631-757-4206 or 516-672-3957 or email me at
Robert@MagicBeyondImagination.com while you are thinking of it, because available dates and
times are extremely limited. I would be happy to answer any questions you might have, or
arrange for your free demonstration, if you are planning on booking a full five-hour affair.
I look forward to the opportunity of customizing an entertainment package within your
budget, which will make your affair impressive, unforgettable and really fun for all!
As you can see, you really have nothing to lose by giving this a try. What I offer will make
your affair the talk of the town! However, I'm fortunate enough to have my calendar fill up
months in advance, therefore please pick up the phone and call me right now before the date &
time you need is booked. Thank you and I look forward to your call.
Sincerely eager to amaze & astound you,
Robert McEntee

P.S. I almost forgot! If you book a full affair within the next 10 days, I'll throw in $20 of free
magic party favors! Your young adult guests also love the free page of secrets on 6 great tricks I
give each of them to take home!
P.P.S. Below, you'll see actual comments about how my magic makes affairs unforgettable. I can
get the same results for you, too! A few months after the affair, your guests won't remember
what they had to eat, etc., but they WILL remember the amazing magic they were a part of.
However, you need to call TODAY before your date is booked! You'll be glad you did!

"Your performance was magical! The kids as well as the adults flipped
over your magic, your mind reading, your balloon hats, your fire eating,
your personality. We were thrilled to find you in the Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Party Guide. Thanks for a great evening!" - Gail Reitman & Family
Jericho, NY
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"Wonderful performance! The levitation and magical appearance of my
daughter were great. All I heard were good things! Everyone enjoyed it.
All that I spoke to were mesmerized! They loved 'ya!..." - Caryn Seifert,
Congregation Ohr Torah, Woodmere
"Everyone was amazed at Joel's Bar Mitzvah by your close up magic. We
received numerous compliments and a few of our guests asked for your
phone number. The fire eating in the center of the dancing was
unbelievable and the close up magic was amazing! Thanks."
- Lance Goldman, Temple Judea, Merrick
"We wanted to thank you so much for the fantastic job you did at our son
Ross' Bar Mitzvah on March 25th. Not only did you keep the kids
entertained, but a number of adults told us that you "blew their minds"
with some of your tricks! Thanks again for a great day!"
- Abby & Rich Weiner, Upper Saddle River, NJ
"Your performance was well prepared, with non stop entertainment! Great
interaction, and I appreciated your timeliness. You're the best!" - Rabbi
Katz, Mesorah Foundation of Long Island-Hebrew School
"Everything was great. People were really amazed at our Bar Mitzvah,
especially with the card tricks!" - Peri Nabavi, Lindenhurst, NY
"You made Justin's Bar Mitzvah very entertaining! We especially liked
the card magic and the balloons!" - Carolyn Karasick, Merrick, NY
"We had a great impression of your performance at our children's B'nai
Mitzvah. We were happy! The card tricks, fire stuff, balloons, etc. were
very good. Thank you!- The Cotler Family, Middlebrook, NJ
"We got a lot of positive feedback about your performance at Lindsey's
Sweet 16 Party. The kids really enjoyed the show and so did we. Favorite
parts were the mind reading and fire eating! We'll keep you in mind if we
have a party like this again." - Adrienne De Nigris, Babylon, NY
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